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S U M M A R Y
Vertical velocities obtained from uplifted river terrace dating near mountain fronts are com-
monly converted into overthrusting slip rates assuming simple geometry of the fault at depth.
However, the lack of information on the dip angle of these shallow structures can lead to
misinterpretation in the accommodation of convergence, and thus to erroneous conclusions
on the transfer of shortening to the emergent thrust faults. Here, to assess the impact of fault
geometry, we focus on the eastern Himalayan region in the south Central Bhutan, where the
topographic frontal thrust (TFT) has been already documented by GPS, paleoseismic, geomor-
phic and geological studies. This study is based on high-resolution near-surface geophysical
investigations, including electrical resistivity, seismic and gravity measurements. Using a sim-
ilar stochastic inversion approach for all data sets, new quantitative constraints on both fault
geometry and petrophysical parameters are obtained to image shallow depths, in the upper
ca. 80 m. The combined results from both surface observations and geophysical measurement
provide a TFT geometry that is dipping northwards with a shallow angle at the top (0–5 m),
steeply dipping in the middle (5–40 m) and flattening at deeper depths (>40 m). Together, our
new constraints on the fault geometry allow us to estimate a minimum overthrusting slip rate
of 10 ± 2 mm yr−1, which is only a part of the ca. 17 mm yr−1 GPS convergence. This suggests
that, in the study area, significant deformation partitioning on several faults including TFT
and the Main Boundary Thrust cannot be ruled out. More importantly, assuming constant slip
rate, the obtained dip angle variations lead to uplift rate changes with distance to the TFT. This
underlines that taking into account uplift rate from terrace dating only at the front location and
assuming a constant dip angle fault geometry based on surface observations may significantly
bias the slip rate estimates.

Key words: Geomorphology; Gravity anomalies and Earth structure; Electrical resistivity
tomography (ERT); Seismic tomography.

1 I N T RO D U C T I O N

The Himalaya that stretches ca. 2500 km from the Hazara-Kashmir
syntaxis in the west to the Namcha Barwa syntaxis in the east
constitutes one of the most seismically active regions of the
world. In this area, many previous studies (e.g. Molnar & Tap-
ponnier 1975; Seeber & Armbruster 1981; Pandey et al. 1995;
Bilham et al. 1997; Cattin & Avouac 2000; Lavé & Avouac 2000;
Decelles et al. 2002; Kumar et al. 2010; Duputel et al. 2016) have
shown that the occurrence of major earthquakes can be related
to the India-Eurasia shortening, which has been accommodated
along the Main Himalayan Thrust (MHT), a mid-crustal decolle-
ment where the India plate is underthrusted beneath the Himalayas
and Tibet.

In central Nepal and Arunachal Pradesh, estimates of Holocene
horizontal shortening rates have been already obtained from studies
of uplifted river terraces (Lavé & Avouac 2000; Burgess et al. 2012)
nearby the Main Frontal Thrust (MFT), which is the most recent
surface expression of the MHT (Schelling & Arita 1991; Pandey et
al. 1995). In these areas, it has been reported that the MFT absorbs
most of the shortening rate across the Himalaya, whereas the MFT
is locked over interseismic periods (Ader et al. 2012). This leads
to the current understanding of seismic cycle in central Himalaya
where most of the interseismic deformation deficit is released during
M > 8 earthquakes that rupture the MFT up to the surface (Bilham
et al. 1997; Cattin & Avouac 2000).

Located in the eastern part of the Himalayas, the Kingdom
of Bhutan remains one of the least studied segments of the
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1316 D. Drukpa et al.

Figure 1. (a) Location of the Kingdom of Bhutan and the study area in south central part of Bhutan. (b) High-resolution Pleiades image of the study area
showing the Topographic Frontal Thrust (TFT) fault trace, the location of the paleoseismic trench studied by Le Roux-Mallouf et al. (2016) and our geophysical
profile (yellow line). (c) Seismic survey layout plan.

Himalayan range in terms of active tectonics and its associated
seismic risk assessment (Drukpa et al. 2006). Over the last decade
several geological and geophysical studies have been carried out
in Bhutan to fill this information gap (e.g. Hammer et al. 2013;
Berthet et al. 2014; Vernant et al. 2014; Le Roux-Mallouf et al.
2015, 2016; Hetényi et al. 2016a,b; Marechal et al. 2016; Diehl
et al. 2017; Singer et al. 2017). In particular, a multidisciplinary
approach including geomorphology, paleoseismology and geodesy
has been conducted in Sarpang, a small town in south Central
Bhutan (Fig. 1). In this area, these studies suggest a seismic be-
haviour similar to the one observed in other parts of Himalayas,
with (1) present-day deformations indicating a fully locked thrust-
fault at the surface over the interseismic period (Marechal et al.
2016) and (2) evidences of occurrence of major earthquakes
over the last millennium (Berthet et al. 2014; Le Roux-Mallouf
et al. 2016).

Tectonic scarps and well-preserved abandoned terraces on both
banks of the Sarpang river also attest to the accumulation of vertical
deformation through time (Fig. 1). Based on both radiocarbon and
cosmogenic 10Be dating, Berthet et al. (2014) estimate a Holocene
vertical uplift rate of 8.8 ± 2.1 mm yr−1 for these terraces. By
assuming a constant dip angle of 25◦ ± 5◦ towards the north, Berthet
et al. (2014) calculated a Holocene slip rate of ∼20 mm yr−1 along
the main thrust fault in Central Bhutan, suggesting that the entire
convergence rate across Bhutan Himalaya is accommodated at the
front without any deformation partitioning. However the most recent

geological map of Bhutan proposed by Long et al. (2011) presents
dip angle values in ranges of 10◦–60◦ for the Sarpang area, making
slip rate difficult to assess from fault geometry deduced from surface
observations only.

Additional constraints on the geometry are thus required to es-
timate the amount of shortening rate accommodated along the
frontal fault in Bhutan, which is a key input parameter for seis-
mic hazard assessment. Here, we image the shallow structures from
high-resolution near-surface geophysical methods including elec-
trical resistivity, seismic refraction and gravity measurements. Both
electrical and seismic methods are proved to be essential tools in
active fault imaging by providing new constraints on fault geometry,
fault offset and abrupt variations of sediment thickness (e.g. Morey
& Schuster 1999; Storz et al. 2000; Stephenson & McBride 2003;
Karastathis et al. 2007; Nguyen et al. 2007; Dorn et al. 2010; Villani
et al. 2015). In comparison with the paleoseismic trench studied by
Le Roux-Mallouf et al. (2016), these two methods allow for a wider
investigation area and larger exploration depth. Because gravimetry
takes into account large-scale anomalies (Benson & Mustoe 1995;
Wise et al. 2003), we also conduct a gravity survey in order to
investigate deeper structures.

After a brief presentation of the study area, we describe data
acquisition. Next we present inversion approaches implemented to
assess the frontal fault geometry. Finally we discuss our results and
implications in terms of shortening accommodated along the frontal
fault.
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Near-surface fault geometry in south Bhutan 1317

Figure 2. Picture of excavated site in Sarpang area with inset in the bottom left corner showing the TFT trace at the surface. A sketch of the outcrop shows
the estimated dip angle of the fault as observed in the trench.

2 S T U DY A R E A

The Kingdom of Bhutan, located in the eastern part of the Himalaya,
accounts for approximately 14 per cent of the total length of the
Himalayan arc. Our study area is approximately 90 km southeast of
the capital city, Thimphu. It is located in the Himalayan foothills
along the Sarpang river in south Central Bhutan, close to the border
with India (Fig. 1).

While the MFT is well-defined in Nepal and coincides with the
present-day Himalayan topographic front, its location in Bhutan is
less straightforward to define (Le Roux-Mallouf et al. 2016). In the
Sarpang area where a 10-km-wide re-entrant feature directly juxta-
poses lesser Himalaya and Quaternary alluvium (Long et al. 2011),
the most frontal structure expressed in the geomorphology is an
anticline that likely accommodates a limited, though, undetermined
fraction of the shortening (Dasgupta et al. 2013). For consistency
with previous studies, the main topographic scarp studied here will
be referred to as the Topographic Frontal Thrust (TFT) of Bhutan
(Fig. 1).

This site has been selected for several reasons. First, in many
parts of Bhutan the TFT is located at the Indian border. The study
site is in the Sarpang re-entrant, where the topography front is
10 km farther north compared to other foothill areas (Long et al.
2011). Furthermore, since the site is located along a river in the
foothill, it is characterized by low elevation variations. This specific
geographic feature ensures easy field accessibility and feasibility.
Second, a host of information is now available regarding geology,
geomorphology and paleoseismology for this area. The main litho-
logical units in the fault zone documented on the trench log (Le
Roux-Mallouf et al. 2016) comprises highly deformed phyllite in
the deepest exposed unit on the hanging wall that corresponds to
the Paleozoic Buxa Formation of the Lesser Himalaya Sequence.
An alluvial layer is overlying this unit. Southward, in the footwall
side, the gravel unit observed in the hanging wall is underlain by a

fine-grained sand layer deposited by the lateral drainage system. A
shear-zone juxtaposes the hanging wall and footwall along a 1 m
deformed zone comprising of sheared sand and gravel unit. In the
trench, this sheared and highly deformed zone with a dip angle of
17◦–24◦ is interpreted to be the TFT (Fig. 2). Abandoned fluvial
terraces and radiocarbon dating suggest a Holocene uplift rate of
8.8 ± 2.1 mm yr−1 (Berthet et al. 2014) in this area. As previ-
ously mentioned, the secular slip rate assessment is however not
straightforward because near the front in Sarpang and vicinity area,
bedding and foliation of rocks exhibit high variations in their dip
angles, with values ranging from 10◦ to 60◦ (Long et al. 2011).

Together, these features make the Sarpang area a relevant site
for geophysical investigations to assess the geometry of the TFT at
shallow depth.

3 DATA

We acquired geophysical data along the east side of Sarpang
river where the east–west trending TFT trace was intersected
by the previously mentioned paleoseismic trench down to 1 m
depth (Figs 1 and 2). Taking into account the geological setting
and the depth of the target, geophysical investigations included
2-D electrical tomographies, seismic refraction tomographies, and
gravimetry measurements. The use of different geophysical meth-
ods allow to image different physical properties at different scales
of investigation. All geophysical data were collected along the
same N–S profile, with different spread lengths depending on
the methods. The midpoints of the geophysical surveys were
positioned at the fault location at the surface deduced from the
paleoseismic study. We observed little and smooth topographic
variation (<1.3 m) along the geophysical line and therefore envis-
aged no topographic correction for the seismic and resistivity data
analyses.
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1318 D. Drukpa et al.

Figure 3. ERT pseudo-sections (Wenner–Schlumberger array) observed along the study profile for electrode spacing of 1 m (top), 2.5 m (middle) and 5 m
(bottom).

3.1 Electrical resistivity tomography (ERT)

We acquired three ERT profiles using 48 electrodes with 1, 2.5 and
5 m electrode spacing in order to combine high resolution at shal-
low depth (1 m spacing) and large investigation depth (5 m spacing)
using an Iris Syscal multielectrode system. We adopted the com-
monly used Wenner–Schlumberger and dipole–dipole configuration
to achieve a good compromise between vertical and horizontal res-
olution and effect of noise (Dahlin & Zhou 2004; Loke 2015). The
resistivity values obtained from the measurement were checked for
any inconsistency and cleaned. Both the Wenner–Schlumberger and
dipole–dipole arrays provided consistent results. Hereinafter, we
present only Wenner–Schlumberger electrical images because of a
greater sensitivity to both lateral and vertical variations (Nguyen
et al. 2007). The obtained ERT pseudo-sections show high electri-
cal resistivity contrasts (∼1:100) across the fault zone with a nearly
vertical contact down to ∼40 m depth (Fig. 3). Vertical resistivity
changes are also highlighted at shallow depth south of the fault,
underlying a high sensitivity of the Quaternary layers to electrical
properties. The fault zone is characterized by an apparent resistivity
of 100–1000 � m. The north side shows a uniform apparent resis-
tivity layering with a thin upper layer resistivity of 200–1000 � m
overlying a layer with a very low resistivity <100 � m. The south
side shows relatively constant apparent resistivity values (1000–

4000 � m) with a very high resistivity zone located at 5–15 m
depth at the southern end of our profile. A thin upper layer of low
resistivity is also observed southward.

3.2 Seismic tomography

A seismic survey coincident with the ERT profiles was carried out in
order to obtain a near-surface velocity model around the fault zone.
We used a MoHo R© Soilspy Rosina digital multichannel seismic
acquisition system with 24 4.5-Hz vertical component geophones
to record P-waveform traces to deduce P-wave velocity profile. A
1 m receiver spacing and five roll-alongs (shift of 20 geophones
and overlap of 4 geophones each time) were used to finally acquire
a 103 m long seismic profile. We shot with a 10 kg sledgehammer
every 1 m along each seismic line. We recorded inline shots at every
geophone positions and also offset shots starting 25 m before the
first trace and ending 20 m after the last geophone. An average of 72
shots was recorded along each line resulting in a total of 360 shots
along the 103 m long profile (Fig. 1). Our data have good quality
with clear first breaks on waveform traces. We hand-picked a total
of 5760 first-arrival traveltimes (Fig. 4). First-arrival times show
smooth changes at ∼30 m north of the fault trace. The northern part
of the profile presents small values of first arrival times (∼10 ms)
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Near-surface fault geometry in south Bhutan 1319

Figure 4. Hodochrone of the hand-picked first-arrival traveltimes associated with the roll-along seismic acquisition. Colour dots correspond to a first-arrival
time for a given geophone positions along the profile. White dots correspond to the case for which shot and station are at the same location along the seismic
profile. The colour scale represents the value of first-arrival times.

whereas an abrupt transition between small (∼10 ms) and higher
(∼25 ms) arrival times is observed in the south, indicating the
presence of a shallow interface at depth on this side.

3.3 Microgravity

In addition to electrical resistivity and seismic investigations,
we performed microgravity measurements using Scintrex CG-5
gravimeter (∼10 µGal resolution) along the same north–south pro-
file. From the centre point of the survey line positioned at the
paleoseismic trench, we collected gravity readings every 5 m on the
either side of the profile covering a distance of 30 m and 105 m
to the south and to the north, respectively. Spacially denser gravity
points every 1 m were also collected in the vicinity of the fault area.
Using the GravProcess software (Cattin et al. 2015) network ad-
justment was performed and topographic effect was corrected from
accurate elevation data gathered along the same profile assuming a
constant density of 2670 kg m−3. A regional trend of −1.58 µGal
m−1 obtained by Hammer et al. (2013) is also taken into account.
Finally our data set consists of 139 corrected gravity measurements,
which highlight variations along the profile. No change at the fault
trace is observed but a transition occurs at around 27 m north of the
TFT. The southern part of the profile is characterized by a moderate
northward increase of ca. 4 µGal m−1. The northern part shows an
increase twice as large with a northward increase of ca. 450 µGal
in 65 m (Fig. 5).

4 I N V E R S I O N A P P ROA C H

Following Ramirez et al. (2005), we use a stochastic method for
imaging shallow structures from the obtained geophysical data sets.

The approach combines prior information and forward modelling
to produce models consistent with the available data. Following
Mosegaard & Tarantola (1995), a Markov Chain Monte Carlo tech-
nique is used to pseudo-randomly generate a large collection of
models according to the posterior probability distribution.

Assuming a simplified geometry, each model is associated with
only five bodies including a south (STL) and north (NTL) top layers,
a south (SL) and north (NL) shallow layers and a fault layer (Fig. 6).
On the basis of this formulation, a model combines 10 parameters,
including the velocity, the resistivity and the density of each body
as well as the thickness of layers, the fault location and the fault dip
angle.

A priori parameter ranges for resistivity and velocity values are
obtained from preliminary deterministic inversion using Res2dInv
(Loke & Barker 1996) and Rayfract (Schuster & Quintus-Bosz
1993; Sheehan et al. 2005; Pasquet et al. 2015), respectively (Sup-
porting Information Figs S6 and S7). We assume prior density
contrasts between NL and the other bodies in −500 to 500 kg
m−3 range Concerning the geometry prior information comes from
structural and geomorphic observations (e.g. Long et al. 2011; Le
Roux-Mallouf et al. 2016), which yield top layer thickness less than
5 m and a fault dip angle between 10◦ and 80◦ (see Supporting
Information Table S1).

The pseudo-random walk through this multidimensional param-
eters space is controlled by the following rules for the transition
between model mi to model m j :

(1) If L(m j ) ≥ L(mi ) then accept the proposed transition from i
to j .

(2) If L(m j ) < L(mi ) then accept the proposed transition from i

to j with the probability
L(m j )

L(mi ) ,
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1320 D. Drukpa et al.

Figure 5. Measured gravity (top), elevation (middle) and gravity variations corrected for both topographic effect and regional trend (bottom) along the study
profile. Data uncertainty is associated with both accuracy of the CG5 gravimeter and error in elevation measurement.

where L(mi ) and L(m j ) are the likelihood of the old and the new
model, respectively. Here we assume that the likelihood function
can be written as

L (mi ) = exp

(
− 1

nobs

nobs∑
n=1

|calcn (mi ) − obsn|
σn

)

where nobs is the number of data points, ‘obs’ is the data vector
and σ 2 is the total variance, that is, the uncertainties associated

with each data point. calc (mi ) is the forward modelling function
associated with the model mi . Depending of the considered data set,
this function is obtained using the following forward formulations:

(1) 2-D geoelectrical modelling is performed with the software
package R2 (Binley & Kemna 2005; Binley 2015). The current
flow between electrodes is obtained using a quadrilateral mesh. The
number of nodes in the vertical direction is fixed to 50 with an
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Near-surface fault geometry in south Bhutan 1321

Figure 6. Geometry of the model used in the stochastic inversion. STL—
South Top layer, NTL—North Top Layer, SL—South Layer and NL—North
Layer. xfault is the prior location of the fault as observed in the field. Model
thickness is associated with the thickness investigated by each geophysical
method.

exponentially increasing node spacing from 0.05 m at the surface
to 45 m at 300 m depth. In the horizontal direction a constant node
spacing of 0.5 m is used along the study profile.

(2) Synthetic traveltimes are computed using the real receiver-
shot configuration and solving the Eikonal equation with a finite-
difference algorithm (Podvin & Lecomte 1991). Rays are traced in
the obtained time field with the a posteriori time-gradient method.
More precise traveltimes are then estimated along ray paths (Gautier
et al. 2006; Priollo et al. 2012). The velocity model is a 106 m ×
5 m area and extends to 10 m depth in order to include all ray paths
(Supporting Information Fig. S7). The model is discretized on a
regular grid of 425 × 21 × 45 nodes with a spacing of 0.25 m and
the velocity field is parametrized by trilinear interpolation between
grid nodes.

(3) Gravity variations along the profile are calculated from the
formulations developed by Won & Bevis (1987), which provide the
gravitational acceleration due to n-sided polygons. Here the poly-
gons are associated with the geometry of the five bodies described
above. The model is extended to 10 km southwards and northwards
to avoid edge effects at the two terminations.

Figure 7. Misfit between observed and calculated ERT pseudo-sections for electrode spacing of 1, 2.5 and 5 m using Wenner–Schlumberger configuration.
This misfit is defined as the difference between the observed and calculated resistivities using the electrical model plotted at the bottom. Bottom colour scale
is the same as Fig. 3 for comparison.
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1322 D. Drukpa et al.

Figure 8. Distribution of TFT dip angle from ERT sections using both dipole–dipole and Wenner–Schlumberger arrays. Electrode spacing ranges from 1 m
(top) to 5 m (bottom).

The posterior probability of each model parameter is then ob-
tained from the final collection of the 5.105 sampled models (Sup-
porting Information Figs S1–S5). Compared to commonly used
approaches based on the search for the simplest model, the main
advantages of our method include its ability (1) to assess the fault
geometry because no smoothing is applied, (2) to provide a measure-
ment of the uncertainties on the obtained dip angle and (3) to allow
trade-off analysis between geometric and either electrical resistivity,
velocity or density properties. Using parallelism, the computation
time associated with electrical, seismic and gravity inversion on a
10 core work station is ca. 10 hr, 1 d and 30 min, respectively.

5 R E S U LT S

5.1 Electrical resistivity tomography

The set of most likely models derived from the stochastic approach
explains the main features of the observed apparent resistivity pat-
tern (Fig. 7) and points out a high fault dip angle of ca. 70◦ (Fig. 8).
This is obtained for both dipole–dipole and Wenner–Schlumberger
configuration as well as for electrode spacings between 1 and 5 m.
Bivariate frequency histograms indicate no trade-off between dip

angle and the other geometric and electrical parameters (Support-
ing Information Figs S1–S3). Those histograms suggest a 2.5 m
thick fault zone. However the resistivity of this unit remains poorly
resolved. The inversion approach images thin low-resistive top lay-
ers, both on the southern (∼2.5 m, ∼550 � m) and northern sides
(∼3.5 m, ∼350 � m) (see Supporting Information Table S1 for de-
tails). The small resistivity contrasts between those two top layers
can prevent the estimation of the fault geometry at very shallow
depth (<5 m). In contrary, due to the very high resistivity contrast
between the two deeper bodies (SL ∼ 3300 � m versus NL ∼
30 � m), we consider the obtained fault dip angle as a well-
constrained parameter down to 40 m depth. This is confirmed by
the narrow posterior distribution obtained for dip angle (Fig. 8).
Finally, one can mention some discrepancies between the observed
and calculated pseudo-sections on the south part (Fig. 7). Based on
the simplified geometry of the model assuming horizontal layer-
ing, our inversion procedure is not able to explain the north-south
resistivity variations in the footwall of the TFT.

All together these information on both geometry and resistivity
contrast suggest a very clear resistivity contrast between the two
sides of the fault as well as a constant dip angle of ∼70◦ over a
depth ranging between ca. 5 m and ca. 40 m.
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Near-surface fault geometry in south Bhutan 1323

Figure 9. Hodochrone of the residuals between observed data and theoretical first-arrival times computed in the velocity model plotted at the bottom. Compared
to the resistivity model Fig. 7, note the lower limit of the y-axis, which corresponds to a shallower depth of investigation.

5.2 Seismics

The set of final velocity models (Fig. 9) resulting from the stochastic
inversion approach provides low traveltime residuals of ±3 ms for
most of the source-receiver pairs. This suggests that our simple ge-
ometry captures the main features of the velocity field. Furthermore,
traveltime residuals show a quite homogeneous pattern, except close
to the fault trace between −5 and 15 m where residuals abruptly
increase from −5 to 4 ms northward. This demonstrates that seismic
data are influenced by the presence of the fault.

Ray coverage (Supporting Information Fig. S7) indicates a shal-
lower resolution depth compared to ERT investigations. Resolution
depth varies between the two sides of the fault, from ca. 8 m to ca.
5 m in south and north, respectively. At these depths, the velocity
models resulting from both the stochastic inversion (Fig. 9) and to-
mography (Supporting Information Fig. S7) point out high velocity
variations of ca. 50 per cent at the transition of the fault zone. Fig. 9
also emphasizes strong vertical velocity changes on both sides of
the fault. High velocity contrasts between top and bottom layers
induce a concentration of rays (Supporting Information Fig. S7) at

a depth between 2 and 4 m, which prevents deeper investigations,
in particular in the north.

Taking into account this shallow investigation depth, the velocity
field can be characterized by two deeper units of Vp ∼ 1100 m s−1

(SL) and Vp ∼ 2100 m s−1 (NL) below two superficial low-velocity
layers (STL: ∼5 m, ∼900 m s−1 and NTL: ∼3 m, ∼1600 m s−1)
(Fig. 9). Our inversion procedure also reveals that seismic data are
sensitive to the dip angle parameter (Fig. 10). Our result suggests a
northward dipping fault with a low-angle of ca. 20◦–30◦ at depths
down to ca. 5 m, which is consistent with field observations in the
trench (Le Roux-Mallouf et al. 2016). This observation is also in
agreement with both pseudo-sections and ERT profile (Fig. 3 and
Supporting Information Fig. S6), which displays a change in dip
angle with a more gentle slope of the TFT fault near the surface.
Because we assumed a constant fault dip angle and we used the same
model for the different ERT configurations, the inversion procedure
was not able to image this dip angle change near the surface with
resistivity data only.

Hence, field observations with the obtained seismic and electrical
resistivity images together suggest a northward dipping fault with a
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1324 D. Drukpa et al.

Figure 10. Distribution of TFT dip angle obtained from seismic measurements.

low angle of ca. 20◦–30◦ at very shallow depth, increasing gradually
up to ca. 70◦ at a depth of 5–10 m.

5.3 Gravity

The observed short wavelength decrease at 27 m (Fig. 11) from the
fault is related to topography correction. As previously mentioned,
gravity measurements are mostly affected by the deeper part of our
model. Thus in the following we focus on the long wavelength of the
gravity profile associated with the two south-north gravity gradients
described in Section 3.3.

The result of our inversion suggests that the observed north-
ward increase of gravity measurements is mostly related to both
��, the density contrast between SL and NL, and α, the fault
dip angle (Figs 11 and 12). As indicated in Supporting Infor-
mation Fig. S5, gravity measurements cannot be used to assess
the other density and geometric parameters, which remain poorly
constrained.

Our result reveals a clear trade-off between �� and α: the
higher the density contrast, the lower the fault dip angle. For
�� = −350 kg m−3 the fault dip angle is ca. 30◦, whereas for
�� = −200 kg m−3 the fault dip angle is ca. 60◦ (Fig. 11). This
leads to a wide distribution of fault dip angle (Fig. 12). The max-
imum of the distribution obtained at α∼ 30◦–40◦ and for a model
thickness ranging between 70 and 90 m suggest however a fault that
flattens at depths below the investigation depth of 40 m obtained
with ERT.

6 D I S C U S S I O N

The geometry of the fault, especially at shallow depth, is a key
parameter in estimating the slip rate on the fault from uplifted terrace
dating. Here we discuss our account on the new constraints for the
TFT geometry deduced from near-surface geophysical techniques

and its implication on convergence partitioning at the frontal thrust
zone in south Central Bhutan.

6.1 Subsurface imaging

We take advantage of the various scales of investigation coming
from ERT, seismic and gravity methods to obtain an accurate de-
scription of shallow structures and fault geometry at depth, which
can be subdivided in three main zones: (1) a very shallow part up to
5 m depth well-constrained by both field observations and seismic
data considering the ray coverage; (2) an intermediate depth part
well-imaged by ERT sections between 5 and 40 m depth due to
high-resistivity contrasts; (3) a deeper part documented by gravity
measurements below 40 m depth. The fault geometry discussed here
arises from the integration of these three scales.

The obtained fault thickness remains poorly constrained. Assum-
ing an a priori thickness between 0 and 5 m, the gravity approach
gives no information on this parameter and both the electrical and
the seismic studies suggest a fault thickness of 2–5 m. In terms
of lithological setting and water content, the geophysical data sets
suggest a thin layer (∼3–5 m) that appears to be present on both
sides of the fault trace and which probably corresponds to recent
alluvial deposits. Along the profile, resistivity and velocity varia-
tions at shallow depth may probably be due to a northward decrease
of water saturation. Below these superficial layers, in the hang-
ing wall of the TFT, the obtained very low-resistivity values of
<30 ’� m, the high Vp of ca. 2100 m s−1 and the relatively low
densities can be associated with a phyllite unit, which can be ob-
served in the field. Overall, the geophysical methods image a more
complex fault geometry than proposed by earlier studies (Berthet et
al. 2014; Le Roux-Mallouf et al. 2016). Our results show a TFT with
a flat and listric-ramp geometry with a low dip angle of 20◦–30◦ at
shallow depth, steeply dipping at ∼70◦ in the middle and gradually
flattening in a shallower dip angle of 30◦–40◦ in its deeper part
(Fig. 13).
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Near-surface fault geometry in south Bhutan 1325

Figure 11. Top: comparison between observed (blue circles) and calculated (grey lines) gravity variations along the study profile obtained for the 100 best-
fitting models. Bottom: density contrast models associated with the red and green lines plotted above and corresponding to fault dip angles of 30◦ and 60◦,
respectively.

6.2 Overthrusting slip rate assessment

Berthet et al. (2014) estimate a Holocene vertical slip rate of
8.8 ± 2.1 mm yr−1 by dating two uplifted river terraces in the
Sarpang area. Assuming a dip angle of 20◦–30◦, they propose a
slip rate of 20.8 ± 8.8 mm yr−1, which is consistent with the GPS
convergence rate of 17 mm yr−1 obtained across central Bhutan
(Marechal et al. 2016). Finally they conclude that the Himalayan
convergence is mostly accommodated by the TFT. However, this
major conclusion can be revisited from our new constraints on the
TFT geometry.

First, assuming a constant overthrusting slip rate along the TFT,
a vertical velocity profile is calculated from this observed uplift
rate (Okada 1985). As expected this calculated profile depends on
TFT geometry (Fig. 14a): a higher fault dip angle implies a higher
uplift rate. More surprisingly, it also depends on the distance be-
tween the TFT and the location of dating samples. For instance, a
distance of 5 m with respect to the TFT yields two very different

vertical velocity profiles associated with the two end-member mod-
els for the fault geometry (Fig. 14a). On the contrary, if uplift rate
is measured about 10 m north from the TFT, the uplift rate dif-
ference drastically reduces (Fig. 14b). In other words, due to the
flat and listric-ramp geometry of the shallow TFT, the uplift rate
measured on the top of river terraces are spatially variable and
cannot be constant. This result questions the validity of commonly
used approaches for which a mean uplift rate is obtained by com-
bining several uplifted terraces located at various distances from
the front. Furthermore, assuming that the far-field GPS shortening
rate corresponds to an upper limit for the uplift rate, our calcula-
tion shows that part of the models are unrealistic (see green curve
on Fig. 14a). This suggests that both the convergence rates de-
rived from GPS and the uplift measurements can be used to reduce
the a priori geometric parameter ranges tested in our stochastic
approach.

Second, assuming no prior information on the relative location
of uplift rate measurements, one can deduce the overthrusting slip
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Figure 12. Distribution of TFT dip angle obtained from gravity measurements.

Figure 13. Simplified cross-section showing the final model obtained from electrical resistivity tomography, seismic refraction and gravity measurements.
Together geophysical results suggest a TFT with a flat and listric-ramp geometry, with a surface dip angle of ∼20◦ reaching ∼70◦ at 20 m depth and flattening
in its deeper part. Note that the dashed area is bounded by the two end-member models of fault geometry given by the green and the red lines. Hence, this area
does not represent the fault thickness, which is estimated to be 2.5 m.

rate from the TFT geometry (Fig 14c). The slip rate associated
with a rigid block model with a constant dip angle α can be easily
estimated from:

slip rate = uplift rate

sin (α)
.

As previously proposed by Berthet et al. (2014), this simple ap-
proach gives a minimum dip angle of 30◦ for which most of the
convergence across central Bhutan is accommodated along the TFT
(Fig. 14c). However, the steeper is the dip angle, the greater is the
chance for slip partitioning with other faults. Assuming a constant
uplift rate of 8.8 ± 2.1 mm yr−1 along the profile, corresponding to
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Near-surface fault geometry in south Bhutan 1327

Figure 14. Estimated overthrusting slip rate inferred from both fault geometry and observed uplift rate. (a) Uplift rate along the study profile. Red and green
curves are associated with the two end-member models obtained for fault geometry described Fig. 13. Thick blue line denotes the far-field shortening rate
estimated from GPS measurements (Marechal et al. 2016). It corresponds to the upper limit of uplift rate, which can be associated with a theoretical vertical
fault. Grey circle is the observed uplift rate assuming a northward distance of 5 m from the TFT as reported by Berthet et al. (2014). (b) Same as (a) except
a northward distance of 10 m is assumed. (c) Estimated slip along the TFT at depth assuming a constant uplift rate along the study profile for the two-end
member models denoted by red and green curves. Hatched area around these curves is associated with uplift rate uncertainties. The thick grey dashed lines
point out the area of uplift rate assuming a northward distance from the TFT of 5 and 10 m, respectively. Note that within this area, the uncertainties in the
uplift rate spikes up close to the TFT and decreases away from the front towards the north. Thick blue line denotes the far-field shortening rate estimated from
GPS measurements (Marechal et al. 2016), which is the upper limit of slip rate. The slip obtained from rigid blocks model with a constant dip angle ranging
from 10◦ to 60◦ is given by black dashed lines. (d) Fault geometry used.

the hypothesis of no information on the sampling location, the slip
rate can also be estimated from a less straightforward modelling
based on the obtained geometry. In that case using dislocations
embedded in a homogeneous half space (Okada 1985), the ob-
tained slip rate exhibits high variations along the profile from 20–

40 mm yr−1 above the very shallow part of the fault to 10–20 mm
yr−1 in the northern part of the profile. Using the convergence rate
as a maximum value for the slip, this result suggests a minimum
distance of 8 m for the steepening of the TFT and an accommoda-
tion of at least 10 ± 2 mm yr−1 of the 17 mm yr−1 of convergence
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on the TFT. The obtained uncertainties associated with this slip rate
estimate arise mainly from the location of samples for terrace dating
and the fault geometry inferred from geophysical inversion.

6.3 Deformation at the topographic front

Based on our new constraints on the TFT geometry and the resulting
slip rate, we propose that at least 60 per cent of the convergence
rate due to ongoing underthrusting of India beneath the Himalaya
is accommodated by the TFT. It results that additional faults must
be active in this area, which is consistent with results obtained by
Dey et al. (2016) in the Kangra section of the Indian Himalaya
where, besides the MFT, other out-of-sequence faulting such as
the Jwalamukhi Thrust accommodates part of the Sub-Himalayan
shortening. In our study area, one can mention either the north-
propagating emerging thrust front (FBT) documented by Dasgupta
et al. (2013) in the Brahmaputra plain, or the Main Boundary Thrust
(MBT), which accommodates present-day deformation in eastern
Bhutan (Marechal et al. 2016).

From recent studies, it is now well-established that at least two
major events have occurred on the TFT in the past, the last major
event having occurred about 300 yr ago (Le Roux-Mallouf et al.
2016; Hetényi et al. 2016a). Thus, a slip deficit of 3–5 m has
accumulated on the TFT during this interseismic period, and could
potentially be released in a large magnitude earthquake with high
probability of rupture reaching the surface.

7 C O N C LU S I O N S

We have presented high-resolution near-surface geophysical imag-
ing results based on a joint approach including electrical resistivity,
seismic and gravity data to constrain the TFT geometry in south
Central Bhutan.

For each data set, an inversion is performed using a stochastic
approach, which combines (1) prior information on both geometric
(dip angle, fault location, layer thickness) and petrophysical (re-
sistivity, velocity and density) parameters and (2) forward models
taking into account heterogeneity associated with a fault zone and
superficial layers. Compared to commonly used approaches based
on the search for the simplest model, the main advantages of our
method include its ability to assess the fault geometry and its un-
certainty on the obtained dip angle, as well as to trade-off analysis
between geometric and either electrical resistivity, velocity or den-
sity properties. A joint inversion of the three data sets with physical
properties linked to lithology/petrological information will be very
useful, but it requires additional work that is beyond the scope of
this present study.

Our results show that the upper part of the TFT is characterized
by a flat and listric-ramp geometry with high variations of dip
angle. This geometry clearly differs from the constant fault dip
angle inferred from surface observation only. Estimating the slip
rate without additional constraints from depth can therefore induce
significant errors, arising both from the terrace dating process to
determine the uplift rate and the projection of the fault dip angle
based on surface observations.

By combining information from surface observations with our
new constraints on the fault geometry, we estimate that at least
60 per cent of the Himalayan convergence is accommodated by
the TFT, making this fault a zone of high seismic hazard. The hy-
pothesis of slip partitioning cannot be totally ruled out, and other
faults as the FBT emerging in the Brahmaputra plain and the MBT

can also be active. Therefore, further studies combining geomor-
phology and near-surface geophysics along the front, especially
towards the eastern part of the Bhutan, will be useful to study po-
tential lateral variations in the fault geometry and its implication
on the present-day strain partitioning. Moreover, local variability
across the TFT may be assessed by studying areas located within
few hundreds of metres along strike with respect to the Sarpang
study area.
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Figure S1. Bivariate frequency histograms between dip angle in
degrees and the other parameters of the ERT model obtained from
Wenner–Schlumberger array and electrode spacing of 1 m. Colour
scale gives the probability of occurrence of parameter pairs within
our a priori range of parameters.
Figure S2. Same as Fig. S1, except for electrode spacing of 2.5 m.
Figure S3. Same as Fig. S1, except for electrode spacing of 5 m.
Figure S4. Relationship between the obtained dip angle in degrees
and the other parameters of the velocity model.
Figure S5. Relationship between the obtained dip angle in degrees
and the other parameters of the density model. Note that density
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means density contrast with respect to density of the north deep
layer (NL).
Figure S6. Res2dinv-generated inverse model resistivity section
for Wenner–Schlumberger array with 5 m spacing (bottom). The
observed (top) and calculated (middle) apparent resistivity pseudo-
sections are also shown.
Figure S7. Top: tomographic image showing the velocity variations
of both sides of the TFT using a threshold value of 100 for the ray
coverage. After 20 iterations, we obtained traveltime residual of
1.41 ms corresponding to an rms value of 3.1 per cent. Bottom: ray
coverage illustrating the resolved area.

Table S1. Inversion results. The range column gives the prior pa-
rameter range used in the inversion. The obtained parameter values
are associated with the highest relative frequency model. The asso-
ciated uncertainties are indicated in brackets. Uncertainties on each
parameter are given by the full width at half maximum. The symbol
‘-’ means no constraint has been obtained.
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